MindFreedom
Oregon is restarting!

You are invited to our monthly meetings in downtown Eugene!

After each meeting, stay for fun and food.

**Friday, December 1**, starting at 1:30 pm: We are now re-starting MindFreedom Oregon to support local activism. Chrissy Peirsol and David Rogers are helping to start this.

Meet us at the back of the LILA Peer Support Club at the NW corner of 10th & Oak. Topics include supporting those escaping their involuntary outpatient psych drugs, or dosing. We are also talking about how we can improve our outreach at Oregon Country Fair.

At about 3:00 pm, we move from the back of the club to the little Cuckoo’s Nest Stage at the front. At about 3:45, we go over a half block to Kesey Square, where Food not Bombs is serving free hot food every Friday afternoon. At 4:00 pm, we visit art galleries downtown, this is a First Friday Artwalk.

2018 dates to remember:
MindFreedom Lane County sometimes has a **First Wednesday Roundtable**, ask for details. **MLK Day** is January 15. Oregon Country Fair Community Village meets on the 2nd Thursday each month from January-June. **OCF** will be July 13-15, 2018 - the last three days of **Creative Maladjustment Week**, every July 7th to 15th.


For more info or to add some of your own email me at davidwoaks@gmail.com
Searching for Interns/Volunteers

Aciu Institute

by David W. Oaks

Are you a passionate and upbeat potential intern for our new small business start up here in Eugene? Are you interested in disability, mental health, the environment?

Combine your interest in sustainability and disability! Help with creative activities and various administrative tasks! This is a great opportunity for gaining experience in the field of activism, as well as administrative work.

Aciu Institute is a new consulting business for individuals, nonprofits and businesses, to build independence and raise resources in a way that helps the planet and people ahead of profit.

I, David W. Oaks, am a long-time activist on disability rights, mental health activism, and the climate crisis. Interns help in various capacities, with tasks such as:

- Assisting me in computer access (I have disabled hands)
- Writing/editing
- Creative public events
- Social media outreach
- E-mail
- Scheduling
- Research
- And more!

We are looking for candidates who support deep social change, and want to make a positive impact on the world. Flexible hours, Part-time (4-8 hours a week). Please email to: aciu-info@protonmail.com. Phone: 458-205-9426